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Healthmark Introduces New Distal Soak

Fraser, MI, February 5, 2016 - Healthmark Industries has announced the addition of the Distal Soak to its line of Instrument Retrieval products. The tubes are manufactured from polypropylene, paired with silicone lids and an optional Plexiglas® tube holder (sold separately) is ideal for proper handling.

The Distal Soak is designed to protect the delicate tips, and keep the distal end of surgical instruments moist after clinical use to facilitate cleaning. They are available in two styles: Closed hole cap that is filled with solution prior to inserting the device; Or, open hole cap design that is used when flushing the solution through the internal channel of the device in compliance with the device manufacturer's IFU. The use of the Distal Soak will help to prevent drying of gross contaminants of the soiled device before cleaning procedures begin.

Visit www.hmark.com or call 800-521-6224 for more information.

About Healthmark Industries Co., Inc.
Since 1969, Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery of surgical instruments and other lifesaving medical devices to patients. Healthmark Industries mission is to continue to innovate, support and serve the healthcare provider industry and support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Visit www.hmark.com for more information or call 800-521-6224.